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“Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

American Steam Laundry
LOCATED AT ,

ISTos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS ТНД

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE_BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ЕЗГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ^3

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

;ousj&-HKÂN OF THE NEW or Ç Г
OROinsrpТЯЖ ITOIID OF BOOKS.

4 1A Newl toy Arlo Estes.
The first September volume of “Ticknor’s 

Paper series” is : The Pagans, by Arlo 
Bates, author ot A Wheel of Fire, Patty's 
Perversities, etc. The author of this novel 

Jie «ne of the most acute and brilliant critics 
of our modern American life, and his suc
cessive works have been notable and suc
cessful on account of their dramatic power 
pnd keen insight. The scheme of social 
observation developed in The Pagans and 
also in The Philistines (now in press), is 
full of piquancy and an almost Thackeray an 
vigor of portrayal. The successes achieved 
by the author in The Wheel of Fire, Mr. 
Jacobs, etc., will be repeated and surpassed 
in The Pagans. As a study of current Am- 

thought and types of culture and
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conflicts of belief, it has a singular value 
and interest, and will be earnestly wel
comed by thousands of readers. For sale 
by Alfred Morrisey. Price 50 cents.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

[oj я
A Remarkable Book.

Messrs. Wm. Drysdalc & Co., dt Mon
treal, have just published a remarkable 
piece of Canadian fiction entitled, The 
Young Seigneur ; or, Nation-Making. It 
is a work of marked power and interest, 
and deals fearlessly with questions which 
are now pressing upon Canadians for solu
tion. The book will receive detailed notice 
in an early issue of Progress.
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The Magazines.
UThe September Wide Awake opens with 

a jolly story of the Harrison campaign of 
1840; it is by Mrs. F. A. Humphrey 
personal reminiscence, entitled “Two Con
spirators,” and illustrated by Smedlev.
Another seasonable storv, and very amus
ing, is “Ned’s Base-Ball Club,” by Mary 
C. Crowley. Still another, delicious in its 
fun, is “Jermicky’s Sacrifice,” by Mrs.
Katharine B. Foot. “A Little Lombard 
Ilcro” is a touching Italian story by Ed
mond de Amicis, translated by a little 
friend of his, Miss Marcia Thouay, daugh
ter of the American consul at Turin. Mrs.
Margaret Storer Warner, Miss Rislcy Sew
ard, Edward Everett Hale, Rev. II. O.

new opera house.
serials are very interesting. The poems of 
the number are by Edith Thomas, Mary 
N. Bradford, Mrs. Butts and Herbert 
Wild Bradley. Wide Awake is $2.40 a 
year. D. Lothrop Company, Publishers,
Boetoo, Mass.
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the gallery', while 24 feet from ,the ground 
in front, will be only six feet from the level 
—an easy dropping

Objections have been raised about the 
locality, and there was great objection at 
first on account of the existence of a factory, 
some calling it a fire box.^It did prove a 
fire box, but the fire of a few weeks ago re
moved that, which was the chief obstacle. 
The position of affairs is this : The Dockrill 
estate had certain property valued by two 
of the most competent men in the city ; 25 
per cent, of the valuation made by them 
has been deducted, and Mr. Dockrill now 
proposes to put this into the company, 
taking stock therefor. If the property’ 
pays, he will get his percentage the same 
as the other shareholders, but if the house 
just pays running expenses Mr. Dockrill 
gets nothing ; he is on the same footing as 
others in that respect. Nobody was found 
who would come forward with a like offer. 
Some had lots, but they wanted to be paid 
at the outset, but those interested had con
cluded that all that they could afford to do 
was to build. This will be done. There 
is no reason why the result should not satis
fy everybody.

with the proscenium opening 35 feet wide 
and 40 feet high, and the proscenium wall 
16 inches thick. There will be three en
trances ; the grand lobby on Union street, 
which will be 60 feet long and elegantly de
corated, and two others, one on Union al
ley. There will be a balcony and a gal
lery, and the seating capacity will be 
1,200. The building proper will be set tar 
back from the street, the three stories over 
the stores in front being fitted up as halls, 
restaurants, etc. The entire theatre will 
be electric-lighted and heated by steam.

Although there are to be eleven exits, 
safety, in case of fire, will be furnished by 
natural instead of artificial means. The 
hills in St. John are countless, and it is on 
the grade of one of these that the new 
theatre is to be built. The height from the 
auditorium floor, on which are to be situ
ated all the ladies’ dressing and cloak 
rooms, as well as the gentlemen’s waiting- 
room, with all modern conveniences, is 
fully 51 feet. The auditorium floor will be 
level with the street, both front and rear ; 
the balcony will be 12 feet high from the 
ground in front, but in the rear it will only 
be a question of a step to the ground, and

distance—in the rear.

ШGROUND PLAN *OF A HANDSOME, 
COMMODIOUS STRUCTURE. ЗШ

Favored by Location, It Has Been Able to 
Add the Beet Features of the Great The
atres of the United States—Eleven Exits, 
All on the Ground Floor.

ДШ1Notes and Announcements.
The Academy complains that while Miss

SarahOme Jewett has “finish,” she catches I The subscriptions for the stock of the 
ry by the middle, as it were house are coming in so rapidly

and asks querulously what is the use of . A , , , .
finishing what was never begun. that, if the directorate proves equ

Truth says that the publication of Sir trust, there is no reason why work on the 
Robert Peel’s papers will not prove as structure should not be begun within the 
fruitful as was supposed. They will not, і mondl
for example, clear i'eel’s memory from the p s h h not carefully consid- 
charge ot deserting and opposing Canning. 1 crsons w ...

Mrs. Croly lias been to see the author of 1 ered the advantages of the Docknll site will 
One Summer, at Stuttgart, where she lives, have them forcibly impressed by the ground- 
enjoys and works. Miss Howard divides 1 lan 0f tjic proposed edifice, herewith 
her attention between her housekeeping ,

Wlun'o of Matthew Arnold’s mis- Quite a number of the desirable features 
dCÎÎ&ncous essays which have not hereto- of large theatrical buildings have been 
lore been collected, will be brought out ^ken advantage of. The opera house is 
late this coming autumn. The work will ^ 0f brick, with hollow walls, 62 by 100

feet, exclusive of two vestibules, 24 by 24 
byMr. Arnold. and 26 by 34, respectively, and a wing 37

Tennyson passes the early autumn usually hjy 38 for dressing-rooms, of which there 
at the Isle of Wight, where he has now ^.ц S1X- The stage will be 60 by 40, 
gone. He has recently been entertaining
Mr. James Russell Lowell at his place at i FJSBiye nr ORAXn LAKE. salmon in Grand lake is in June and Octo-
МЙ. coming rlîtnVs^ro" ______

France. ferous black fly that runs things its own
Last Tuesday’s World said : Col. Carson a New York Sportsman Telle a Correspond- w&y Up there puts in an appearance, and

Lake, who has recently been made one of ent How He Enjoyed It. docs its best to make it lively for every- Henry Martin, who resides up in the di-
ТаИГГа New YOHK. Sept. 2.--A person who body until et», weather sets in. The bite 

from James G. Blaine the promise of an has never cast a line for a land-locked Gf that fly is first cousin to a hornet s sting. wBich might well form the foundation for a 
article on Grover Cleveland for the Sep- salm0n has a great deal to learn about the There is a peculiar mosquito up there, too, tale of frontier life.
tomber number of his magazine. treasures of scicntifie angling,” said a well- that is called the Independence mosquito, He was out prospecting in a wild and
visTd ^rUi,s“:^TZ?oundC2 known New York sportsman, today, -and b U invariably settles down on things £2* un

locking almost younger than when she had 11 know the spot where this princely game on the Fourth of July. Consequently, common to find one’s self on the brink of a
seen him ten years before. “He looked fisb ju8t lies back from sunrise to sundown aftcr the last of June the land-locked crevasse or cleft in the rock, a plunge down 
so frill ot life and vigor, such a light was in waltin_ for thc fishermen to come along and Babnon gets a long rest in Grand lake. He which would inevitably prove fatal. It was 
his eyes, such warmth in his smile, that one *> havc a bout with him. is readv for thc angler again when the crisp ™ examining one of these strange openings,
felt Time had nothing to do with him, and g» « a chance to nave „ is rcaoy юг шс a g K . formed during some tremendous convulsion
he might go on living and working for- Loch Lomond in New Brunswick, Scbago October weather has vanquished thc pests, of the earth ages ago, that Mr. Martin saw 
ever.” I and Sccbec lakes inMainc and a hall dozen and then he can only be caught by fishing pinncd between the adamantine walls far

Some industrious persons in England arc I or so ol lakes in Canada arc noted fishing deep with live bait. below him the whitened bones of a man
unearthing the buried “treasures" oi Лс L ds for lwid-locked salmon, and fisher- -In June thc most killing feather for thc and a horse. He made a =,'™™‘”usJ°ur- 
themlmve found0tt!eakfol'lowing vetTby -n. until thiec or four years ago thought salmon in Grand lake is a large yellow or
Tennyson (1850), not published in liis there was no use of going anywhere else. ycllow and black fly. These are the best gorge, and by difficult climbing over ragged 
works ■ I But one season recently I had thc good for- flics for scbago in all waters. Thc land- boulders to reach the skeletons. He cau-

tunetogetto a spot where I found the focked salmon can also be taken on afro., £»игіу ^icke^ ft .TfoiJth

land-locked salmon more abundant than 1 with or without rod, but the true sport is reached the object which had excited his
had ever seen them in any water. I ran on tempting it with a fly. They rise most curi0sity. There was no doubt, from the
the spot by the merest accident, although eagerly about sundown, and my experience position of the animal and his rider, that

He .1,1, "The labor I. not «mail ; 1 it had been long knoWn to a few Boston 0n Grand lake was that if I got one-halt they had glun^ lu^ony to thm^death,
and New York fishermen. The place is «ьс fish I hooked I was exercising not only j'y lea,c time to check

Among other contributors to the volume Grand Lake, Washington county, Maine, fl^tfclass skill, but also playing m ex- themselves on the brink of the yawning
were Lord John Manners, R. Monckton I \ village that grew up there, around a ceptionallv good luck. When hooked, chasm.
Milnes, E. Bulwer Lytton, Barn- Cornwall, t иппеГу, is inhabited by less than one this figh adopts much the same tactics that The man must have been fully six feet in 
W Thackeray and Albert Smith. hundrcd pC0plc, half of. them Canadian- characterize the black bass, and their leaps hei 

. *?’ • _ oc Am French and the rest made up of Indians and from thc water arc tremendous and fre-
.Ti,C °^:c ,S mf”r0T: Z Zl rmT native Yuukces. There .s no post-office quent. To sit in oue. of thc light birch 

encan e i ons o enn) on quoted witnin 40 miles, and if any one were ill and bark canoes furnished by thc Indian guides
^Ї.Г » I»0 °r m°ve of these the wanted a doctor, the doctor would have to and battle with a four-pound fish of this
Sd°,fonaPfNaew ТПогГі883)Г win b: be brought many miles, and no lawyer kind is a joy that I never experienced in 

found „«page 484, where also a foot-note could be found nearer than 50 unies. The angling for any other fish. It took me 40 
give, the rime ,ml place of their first pub- village is truly « the Marne Wilderness,and mlnute, one day to conquer one of them,
81. 1 1 F its people arc log-drivers, wood-choppers, and I was nearly as much used up as thc
bcation. 1 bark.peeierS] hunters, trappers and fisher- fisb wa3 when he turned on his side and

— \ square proposition. I men. Although there is no church or submitted to the net. It is rare that a
Little Johnny one day surprised his preacher there—or at least, there was none Grand lake salmon can be overcome in less 

father with : .... a year atro—not one of thc inhabitants than fifteen minutes, and it often requires
her ”a> 1,0Ve gran ma anl Wa" ° mlrry torches a drop of liquor, and only four in 30. The consequence is that a day’s catch 

“You silly boy, that would be impos | the settlement ever tasted any intoxi- may not be large as to numbers, even if
cant_ you have a fish on your hook all the time,

but it is big with the finest sport the rod 
can be used in.”

A Library in Itself.—The Wits of Rye Hundred of tie Best Scholars in this 
and other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,

hold ot her eto

ЕУ THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST. .Æ3

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

public library complete without it. The terms are within the reach of all. 
Specimen page* will be forwarded on application.
Persons wishing to subscribe can receive the whole 

d cost, free of carriage.
set ut one time, on the installment plan, without

no reuse
For terms, or other information, address

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, S and S Bond Street, New York.

T. D. SOUTIIWOIITU, tien. Agent.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.FOUND IN A CLEFT.

A Steed and His Rider Who Had Been Hid
den for Yean.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ІУ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
ROBEBTSON*S New Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets,

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
Office and Ware room я:

8t. John, N. В.

Eccentric - HATS - Eccentric
We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

ШЖ" A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

What time I wasted youthful hours,
One of thc shining winged powers 
Show'd me vast cliffs, with crowns of towers.
As toward that gracions light I bow’d,
They seem’d high palaces and proud,
Hid now and then with sliding cloud. ALFRED ISAACS,

69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale and. Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
f CASE^BRIAK and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ‘°ght and between 50 and 60 years of age, 

і latter supposition being. established by 
the fact that he had (luring life lost some of 
his teeth and the bone had grown over the 
cavities.
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OPENING TODAY,Ioe
The skull showed a rather intelligent fore

head, the cheek bones were prominent, and 
the general shape of the head indicated that 
the bones were those of a Mexican. This 
theory was confirmed by the further discov
ery of a rich Mexican sombrero, with heavy 
gold trimmings, all in a good state of pre
servation.

The skeleton was found in a perpendicu
lar position, the head downward and tightly 
pinned between the two walls of rock. The 
rider had fallen from his steed, and bones 
of thç latter were similarly suspended, but. 
20 feet further up.

In a little basin at the foot of the gorge 
was discovered a copper plate, about six 
inches squijre, and, strangest ot all, a plug 
of tobacco of apparently ancient manufact
ure, but seemingly as perfect as when the 
dead man had put it in his pocket to solace 
him in his lonely гі6е асгов8 the hills.—La
ramie Boomerang.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

A CHOICE LOT OF

Photo Easles ; 
POETS, in elegant bindings; 

Gift Books in great variety
Work Baeketi, Dreeing Cues, etc.

Cream
Soda4,

-----A.T-----

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street. 

COME TO BELL’S,

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N.

TO THE

Medical Profession.
rible.”

I rEEEHEE
H1. pr.f.r.noe. even if it has the chance. These Grand

:ггаоих rb^"
who was helping her look at the moop, trout. A three-pound sebago will show 
“which do you most prefer?” greater strength and make a stiffer fight
belSœ îïïTtoîS. than a five-pound black baas.
—WUEp^ch. I “The best time to fi«h for land-locked

49-9S KING STREET-»

BELL wants to есе you at 9Л King Street, \ 
show you the great bargains he le offering in

HEALTH FOR ALL.
Both Correct.

Lieutenant Goldbraid—“Aw—beautiful 
yacht, Misa Carlton.”

Miss Carlton (coldly)—“Yes, very.”
Lieutenant Goldbraid—“Aw—it’s (hiel 

skuse me—centreboard yacht, y'know.”
Miss Carlton—’ I had supposed it to be 

a sideboard yacht.”—Lift.

Choice Table Butter and
Finest Quality

Received EVERY MORNING at toe

Oak Farm Dairy Butter St<
1Я CHARLOTTE STREET.

Sewing Machines.
«-1, wffl W N. В.
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